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Seniors EnjoYIPianist Muriel Kerr And The
Observing
AtlCoolidge Quartet In Concer t
Nursery School
By Helen Crawford

'44

If you've

ever wondered
what
goes on in that diminutive
house
behind the chapel, where the small
fry come from, and how they disport themselves each school morning on our campus, Bobbie Butler
'42 has revealed the story behind
the scenes! Seniors who take Home
Economics
311-312
frolic
with,
and
study,
the nursery
school
young (this is lab workl ) three
hours and observe for one hour a
week.
Beside Bobbie, there
are
nine other child delevopment
majors, all seniors, who go to nursery
school-Doris
Boies, Peter
Frey,
Betty Graham,
Virginia
Hadley,
Betty Moeller,
Marylin
Morris,
Jean Morse, Edie Roth and Jean
Staats. Mrs. Tom is a special student, and Adrienne
Berberian and
Mary Stephenson,
also tak.ing the
course, are majors in other fields.
Under
the direction
of Miss
Margaret
Campbell
Chase, these
C.C. girls (there are always two
there at a time) receive the children, who range from two-and-onehaH to four-and-one-half
years old,
when they arrive at nine and are
inspected
for suspicious
sneezes
and rashes. Passing inspection, each
child drinks four ounces of water
and skips outside to play. There are
six little boys and six little girls, an
enviable
situation.
Their
playground has everything
that could
possibly be of interest:
a junglejim, a slide, a wagon, tricycles, and
a sandpile.
Everything
is built to
llursery school scale j inside, even
the wash basins are low and the
See ilNursery"-Page
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Remember Registration
Avoid $5.00 Fine!
Students must register for
the second semester by Saturday noon, January 24. Fail·
ure to do so involves a five
dollar fine.

Motor Mechanics
May Be Offered If
Enough Request It

5e per Copy

Girls From Eight
ations To Visit
c.c. For Week·End

A Red ero
motor mechanics
course may be offered second semConnecticut college will welester.
Dr. ;\Iarjorie
R. Dille)',
chairman of the Defense commit- come students of man> foreign natee, announced,
provided enough tions with the sponsoring of the annual International
Vleck-end, Febpersons request it. The standard
ruary
J 3 to J 5, b)' I mer-club
counRed Cro ...s first aid cour-e is a preRelations
club,
requi ...ire for, and the advanced cil, International
Red eros ... fir..,t aid cour-,e must and Religious council.
~Ir. Luther
Tucker,
secretary
either precede or parallel, the meChristian
[Or mechanics course. The thirty of the \\Torld Student
hour course i...a requirement
for Federation, will be guest speaker
the motor corps. Dr. Dilley re- for the week-end. Although still a
quests that any person who really young man, Xl r. Tucker has travintends to take the cour ...e if it is tied widely and worked with Stuoffered leave their names in her dents all over the world.
COOLIDGE QUARTET
box in the information office. F anPlans have been made to invite
fifteen
foreign
students
from
. l\~uriel Kerr,
bri~liant
young I was crowded at her fir~t recital on fling hall, no later than Saturday
noon, .l anuary 24.
neighboring colleges to participate
pianist, and the Coolidge Quartet,
January 31,1929.
in the event. The group will infamed Chamber
musicians,
will
Today, as a noted pianist, :\1u·
elude
English,
German,
French,
appear in a joint concert Wednes .. riel Kerr continues to live II happy,
Dr. Bier To Lead Talk Negro. Austrian, j apanese, South
day evening, February 11, at 8 :30 balanced lifc, unspoiled by success.
American.
and Chinese students.
in Palmer auditorium. 'The Quar- She is enormously
interested
in
On Student Apathy
Each dormitory has voted to raise a
tet, composed of William
Kroll, clothes;
likes [Q sew, bake, cook,
In connection with the scfund for aile guest's transportation
first violin, Nicolas Moldaven, vi- drive a car, play bridge and ping
ties of Defense Committee
and visit here on campus.
ola, Jack Pepper. second violin, and pong, and swim. She leads a great
questionnaire discussions,
Dr.
The general theme for discusVictor Gottleib,
viclincello, was deal, prefers prose to poetry, stallFlorence H ier, assistant prosion will be on the topic "The Stufounded in 1936 under the spcn- dard authors to newcomers,
and
fessor of French, has invited
dents' Part in the World Today."
sorship of the Elizabeth
Sprague has a weakness for the famous
the first ten students who sign
On Friday afternoon, a tea will bc
Coolidge Foundation
of the Li- Russians, and George Eliot, H.
up ill fanning to meet at her
given [Q introduce
our foreign
brary of Congress in Washington.
W. Hudson, and Oscar \Vilde.
apartment,
269 Mohegan Avguests to students and faculty. An
Muriel Kerr was born in ReEach mcmber of the Coolidge
enue, on Thursday
afternoon.
open discussion led by tWO faculty
gina, Canada, january
18, 191 L Quartet is an artist of accomplis.h.
January 22. at 4 o'clock, for a
members will be held on Friday
At seven she made her debut as ment who has appeared as solOist
··tea-talk·kniuing"
meeting.
evening in 1937 House on the sub·
a child prodigy, playing a l\loz- \Vi~h leadi~g
?rch.estras..
Their
The discussion will be based
jecr "The world we want in the
art Concerto. At nine young Mu~ st;lIlg c01l1bll1atl~n IS conSidered a
all question
14, "Is apathy
future, and the part of each nation
riel was giving concerts through- triumph of beautifully blended enmore prevalent among college
in building that world:'
out Canada and created much ill- semblt,: work.
students
than among
other
Saturday morning, the students
terest and speculation through the.
vVilIiam Krol.l, th: first violingroups? Is apathy more danwill visit classes and be shown the
extraordinary
beauty and maturity
1st, gra~uated w~th highest hOl~ors
gerowi for the democratic way
campus. Mr. Tucker will lead the
of her conceptions. The following from 1 he Institute
of MUSical
of life than for illl undemodiscussion Saturday
afternoon
in
two years she spent in Chicago
See "ConcertH-Page
4,
cratic way of life?"
(This
Windham house. The foreign stu·
same qucstion was discussed
working
with Alexander
Raab.
dents will be asked to talk about
by Robert Gould. co-editor of
Muriel Kerr continued her studies
the work of students in their own
the Ladies Ilollle J ourl/al in
under
Ernest
Hutcheson,
with
coulltries at the present time. A
the News recently.
whom she worked uninterruptedly
See "International"-Page
6
from her twelfth
year through
193°,
She made her debut in New
The trial blackout for this sec·
York on December 5, 1928, under
tion of the city all february
IO has
Conductor
William :.\1engeberg at
been cancelled.
The college will
the Inaugural Concert of the Schuparticipate, however, in the all-city
bert Memorial.
This one appearblackout on February 17· The De·
In connection with the Victory
To cope with the increasing de·
ance with orchestra
sufficed
to
fense committee bulletin board will Book Campaign, a national
drive mand by the government for wommake Miss Kerr a drawing power
carryall
notices of such changes in ~ponsored by the American Library
en statisticians in civil service posiof such strength that Town Hall
the future.
Association,
the American
Red tions. the college will offer a new
Sound tests to determine where Cross, and the United Service Orcourse in statistics to juniors and
the 19 air raid signals call be heard ganizations,
for the collection
of 5Cniors during the second semester.
in the city will be given on Sun- books for men in the armed forces,
Taugh'
by l\liss Fredlyn Ramsey,
day, January 25. The first whistle the college Defense committee has instructor
in economics, who \Va.:'!
will be blown at three o'clock, and decided to conduct its drive during assistant statistician with the T. V.
members,
you would think that the others following it at five min· the early part of the second semes- A' the course will be catalogued
they were already in the midst of ute intervals. Connecticut college's ter. ":\Iany types of books are want· as Economics
253, Principles
of
thunder and lightning. I gu.ess the whistle on the power house will be ed, but particular
requests have Statistics.
The statement
reads:
real secret of the matter lS that blown at 3 :05, the test alarm being been made by the men themselves The purpose of this course is to acthey haven't
bought
a~lY .r~bber three rc!!Ular blasts repeated three for te.xtbooks in all subjects, gram- quaint the student with the princi·
boots yet, and they realize it s too times at IS second intcrvals. This mars, and scientific and technical pIes and methods of statistical an·
alysis. Laboratory
exercises will be
late to find any now due to the trial is not an air raid practice; it i:i books,
only a sound test for the warning
This drive at the college will be used to illustrate the methods.
rubber shortage.
.
directed chiefly at the students,
So, all these little Conllles slouch whistles.
The college air raid whistle will since the faculty contributed
books
and slump .across .the campus debe blown on Tuesday, February 3, to Fort Terry earlier in the school
jectedl~, WIth. their heads stu~ed
for a black-out in certain sections year. i ancy Crook' 43, a member
down 111 their coat ~ollars, .11ke
of the city, but the college will nol of the student Defense committee,
frightened turtles,
their ungUIded
The
Re\'.
Alexander
Howes
will act as ch-unnan of the drive
feet carr~ing them along a wave~y black-out then.
path, while they tr~ to keep their
_ on this campus, and she will be ad· Abbott, pastor of the United Con·
Church
of ~orwich,
vised by ~1iss Florence King, as- gregational
minds a-waaay up 111 th~ clo~ds
Conn., will be the vespers speahr
librarian.
The
national
(the bright ones with the sIlver ~1Il- Schedule Announced for sociate
college on Sunday.
12, at Connecticut
ings, not the blaaack,
scowling Air Raid Warden Course dri\'e commenced on January
and will continue indefinitely, de· January 25. A native of \Vaterones) in hopes that they Illay forThe air raid warden course
pending
upon how rapidly
the town, ~1.a " 1\1r. Abbott attended
get about the n,ot-so-very-1 f ar-away
f h
for the training
a f' air ral'd
Brown university and recei\-ed his
books
come
in.
storm. The ominOUS ~ea sot
unwarden aides and fire watchtheological training at •nion The·
der that they ~ear III the cl.assers will
meet Wednesday,
ological Seminary,
He has held
rooms almost dally now keep bnn,gd
"1
Thursday,
Frida)', an Iv on·
pastorates in Narbeth, Penna .• AlBuy
Defense
ing them back to f ace t h,e gnm
d
day, January 21. 22, 23, an
bany, 1 . Y.) and was chaplain of
reality. Alack, how t h ey WIS h t h c,y
26, at 7:15p.m.,
an d T uesStamps Now!
b
the 7+th Infantry
during the first
b
had bought their rub er oats 1Il
t
day, January 27, at +:00 p.m .•
World 'Var,
Since 1919 he has
On sale in the bookshop
f
the fall, b core
t h e ru bb er ran au
in Fanning 111.
and before t h e war b ro k-e out. If
_ had his present charge in Norwich.

Air Raid Whistles
Are To Be Tested;
Blackout Changed

Victory Book Drive Ec. Dept. To Offer
To Stress Grammar Statistics Course
Scientific Books
Second Semester

Allegory Dedicated To All Connies
Who Are Allergic To Rainstorms
By Nancy Wolfe '42
«The time has come" the Connies said, "to study ll1~ny things."
Yes, indeed, exam period, which
has been hovering on the dist~nt
horizon like a black overhanglOg
cloud· has moved so 'dose to them
that it is time to rush quickly for
shelter in order
to avoid being
caught unprepared
in the full fury
af those stormy examinations.
The
"safest place" for them to retreat
from the storm seems to be reading
period; true enough, that will not
be permanent
security
from the
tempest, but at least it offers them
an opportunity
to collect their wits,
gather
new courage,
and cloak
their minds I'n s'ol-m proof gear so
'hat
,hey can face the stormy
weather without gctting too wet.
Most
people
are
afraid
of
storms. and 'hi'S 'ruth seems to be
self eVI'dent on the Connecticut
campus, To hear 'he moans and
groans of all the little
Connies,
who assure you that
the)' really
have been working all year in spite
of the complaints

of

the

faculty

J

Rev. Abbott To Be
Vespers Speaker

I

See "Allegory"-Page
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•. By Bobbie Brengle

The Editors or the "News" do not hold tnemselves responerbte tor the oplnlons expressed in
this column. In order to insure the validity ot

this cOlumn as an organ tor the expression ot
honest opInion, the editor must know the names
ot contrIbutors.

1942

Charter Member at the New England
Intercollegiate
ewspaper Assoc.laUon

.%0

January

FREE SPEECH

1916

Published
by the students or ccnnecueut College
every Wednesday lhrOugbout the eoueae year trom september to June, except during mld·)'ears and vacations.
Entered as second-class

Wednesday,

NEWS

CONNIE •..

CoLLEGE NEWs

ECfICUT

COLLEGE

' ....... , ....

EDITORIAL STAFF
EdJtor-In-Chief
Nancy Walte '42
SenloJ'EditoJ'
Feature EdItoJ'
Patricia KIng '42
Shirley armkrn '42
New. EdJtoJ'
Mana~1' EditoJ'
MarUyn Sworzyn '43
Elizabeth L. Shank '43
DepaJ'tment EdJtoJ'8
Exchange Editor
Nancy Troland '44
Art Edl[ors __
Eleanor KIng '42, Barbara Brengle '42
Current
Events Editors
.;;-0.;;;;-;:;;0:;0-;;::::::=:-:-",,';;______
Marlon
Bisbee '42, Caroline WIlde '42
President's Reporter
Sally M. Kelly '43
Reporters
Alice Adams '44, MarjorIe Alexander '44, Constance Geraghty '44, Alma Jones '43, Betsey Pease '43, Norma PIke
'44, Muriel prince '42, Phyllls Schiff '4~t. Ruby Zagoren '43,
LUcilleBobrow '44, Ann Barnett '45, Helen Crawford '44,
VIrginIa Eells '4:>"t
Mar~ Lou zurou '43, Babette Friederich '4; Ruth .aowe 45, Ber-nice Rlesner '45, Barbara
Sw1!t '4", Nancy Schulte '45.
PJ'oof Readers
Marjorie Lawrence '45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl
Maesel '45, Jane Parke '45\ Betsy Paine '45, Marlechen
Wllder '45, WInnie Wasser 45.

Dear Editor:
I'm sure that the recently conducted poll on the
negro problem was done with the highest of intentions bv' students wholeheartedly interested in mitigating 'racial prejudice. I feel) however, that a poll
of this sort can do more harm than good.
Yes, the college and community greatly need ~o
be made aware of the evil of racial prejudice, but 10
a more subtle manner. If racial prejudice is to be
proved irrational, isn't it even more irrational to
suggest that there is any reason why there should be
discrimination in the draft, professions, or in business? If the college finds a negro professor qualified
to teach at Connecticut or a negro girl eligible for
entrance as a student, let them be admitted without
any more to-do about it. In view of this I think that
the poll tends to set the negro apart from other
groups, and add more soreness than relief to an already delicate problem.
'43

Allegory
(Continued from PSl'e One)

"He may be a Private at Fort Bragg, but he's certainly
public here!"
they even had just a worn-out pair that only leaked
a little tiny bit, it wouldn't be so bad. But no, these
Connies are really going to be left high and not very
BUSINESS STAFF
dry.
Maybe there are a few smart Connies who at
F::'~~':se~.
~~~~fie~42
least have sou'westers, but for the most part these
At~~~~~~s~:~~~r
ClI;I~~tL~~~~~!r
forlorn little collegians can only chew their pencils a
Assistant Buetneee l\lanageJ's
bit harder, scowl a little deeper, and hope that the
Justine Clark '42
vtctorta Sabagh '42 rain won't fall quite so heavily as they seem to anticiSarah Hosack '45
Nance Funston '45
MarIechen Wllder '45
by- Sally Kelly '43
pate. Just maybe, if they roll their blue jeans up a Solidarity At Test
Assistant Advertlslng l\lanagers
notch, put their hair in pig-tails, and wipe the dust
Windswept~ Mary Ellen Chase's
Janet Kane '42
Frances HutchIson '42
The Rio de Janeiro conference
off all those pretty book covers, and stick close to the
story of a place, smacks of the traAdvertising Stafl'
of
the
American'
Republics
now
shelter of reading period for a couple of days, the
dition, simple beauty, and natural
Martha Boyle '43
Janet Kane '42
Rebecca Green '42
Florence Urban '43 threat of the storm will become less (or lesson) and has before it the resolution formal- grandeur that are characteristic of
Assistant Circulation Manager
they won't get quite as wet as they seem to think.
ly stating the contemplated pro- the eastern Maine coast. Just how
Isabel Vaughan '43
But I'll bet That for one thing all these little gram, that of complete severance Windswept, a house, and its locaCirculation Stafl'
Connies will forget all about the storm as soon as of relations with the Axis powers. tion on a headland, influenced its
Julia Margarlda '43J-. Virginia Kramer '42, Priscllla Cobb
'45, Verna Pitts '42, Barbara Newell '4.¥J Evelyn DePuy '42, it's over, and that by spring they won't have indusThe test of solidarity will COInt occupants is the crux of the novel.
Eloise Stumm '42, Luey Roura '43, Margaret M11ler'44,
Joan Schr-euder '44, Judith Bardos '42, Ann Keag '44, Nan- triously searched out a second-hand pair of boots, or when this resolution
is put to a
Inherited from his father sixty
cy Carroll Smith '44, Nancy Favorite '45.
tried to find a satisfactory substitute. No, as soon as vote. Some optimism has developed
years before, Windswept
was to
the sun comes out again, all for-sure-enough Connies that the attitude of the ArgentiniJohn Marston a place into which
always chase after sunbeams again, and then when it ans is less uncompromising than
he and his children- could thrust
storms in the spring (and we all know that spring had been feared. The fact that the
Assistance Needed
their roots. The sea, the wind, the
rains
are
twice
as
wet
as
winter
ones,
because
they
Although we have been requested by the Deresolution for severance of rela- naked headland, the highland cranfense committee to register for only one specific ser- make the flowers grow) they have to moan and tions was reported by a committee berries growing around the place,
vice in the new civilian defense work program which groan all over again, and fall down in puddles that composed of delegates from Mex- the shingled house, Jan, his road to
was initiated last week, we can all contribute to an- are much muddier than they are now. Oh, if only ico, Columbia, and
Venezuela Heron Cove, the comings and goother valuable field. That field is salvage work. The Connies could learn to study their barometers, what shows the conference strategy, for ings of life in the barn, the chapel
faculty and student committee heads are now broad- helpful secrets they might discover!
the United States is not a member -these are what three generations
ening their project to include new fields of salvage, 1---------------------of this committee and did not take of Marstons grew on and missed
and we, the student body, can do much to assist
the lead in offering the resolution. most when they were away from
them.
Germany has unwittingly aided in them at St. Paul's, Harvard or
So far, the sale of old newspapers collected in
fostering Pan-American sentiment in Europe. Windswept gave to and
January 21
the dormitories has brought a revenue of $23.35 wednesday,
New received from its visitors. Eileen
Wig and Candle
Auditorium 7:15 by sinking two ships off
which has been contributed toward the operation of
A.A.U.W.(T. Van Dyke lecture)
Holmes Hall 8:00 York, which will help to impress Lassiter spent her summers
there
a Mobile Kitchen in England. We are not doing all Thursday, January 22
those at the conference with the until its hold converted her into
Auditorium 7:15 proximity of war. There will probWig and Candle.
we can, however, for this branch of salvage work.
Mrs. John Marston, forever part
We are being careless in just tossing papers into the Friday, January 23
ably be some sort of bargaining, be- of Windswept. To John Marston,
Wig and Candle ._._____
Auditorium 7:15
waste basket instead of taking them to the central
their usual who gave it life and identity,
Aretas Saunders on Bird Song
B 106 7:30 cause, cut off from
A. Murray Dancing Class
Knowlton 4:15 European
box placed in each house for this purpose. Not only
supplies,
the Latin Windswept
became a treasure
newspapers, but also wrapping paper, boxes, maga- Sunday, January 25
American countries will
want whose increasing wealth was to be
......................
Auditorium
3:00,
8:00
Wig
and
Candle
zines, and any unsoiled paper can be used. On the
some sort of economic and financial passed on to his children. In its
other hand) we shouldn't throw odd bits of waste }IOIHlay,January 2G
assurance from the United States. sixty years of history the treasure
Reading period begins
paper into the central boxes.
The prospects are bright, however, had changed only in degree; the
Wednesday, .Ia.nuaa-y28
To show an example of just what can be done
that a Pan American united front shingles were weathered,
Jan's
Exams begin
in the way of salvage, one faculty member turned Friday, January 30
will be shown the Axis.
road was broadened, an automoover a check for $32 to the Mobile Kitchen fund,
Infantile Paralysis Benefit
Auditorium, evening
Daylight Saving to he Standard bile made village trips easier. All
from the sale of old periodicals.
Friday, February 6
was in harmony on the headland,
End of examInations
The new Daylight Saving Law except one Adrienne
As for our tin foil collections-why
can't we
Chartier,
enacted by Congress
advances whose complicated life proved she
all take just about thirty more seconds to peel it Sunday, February 8
Between semester recess ends .__
_......10:00 p.m. Standard
Time by one hour. It never really belonged there anyfrom its paper backing before we add it to the pile?
will affect every community in the how.
When the committee is faced with' the prospect of Monday, }'ebnlary 9
un peeling numerous cigarette wrappers, naturally
~~ii~~13{;~~g?ec~.~.~_
..
Auditorium 202 8:00 land when it becomes operative
Windswept is typical of its writearly in February. Thus being nathe work is slowed up.
\Vcdnesday, February 11
er, a professor of English composiConcert: Coolidge Quartet; Muriel Kerr, Pianist
tional there will be no conflict of
Donlt forget that tin foil comes in many forms.
tion. There is a good modern
...........................................
Auditorium ·8-;30
time in the various parts of the
The Eastman Kodak Company has requested that
story; in fact, a beautiful one of
Thursday, February 12
country. The purpose of the law is
we save the inside wrappers from films. In addition,
Auditorium 7:15
Wig and Candle.
life that goes on and reaches its
the conservation of electricity for
candy bars, cough drops, and numerous other small Friday, February 13
fullest in its native soil. To many
articles corne in tin foil wrappers. Save them!
.
Knowlton 4:15 war production purposes. Thus by
A. Murray Dancing Class
.
1937 House 4:00 just changing the time a reserve of readers} unfortunately, such a story
International Weekend Tea
The committee is also making a plea for books
has no meaning. Perhaps they'll
power. is made available.
for army camp reading. They want text books, sci- Saturday, February 14
like the simple style, essay form,
International Weekend
ence books in particular. Why not sort through our
Germans Disagree
and continuous strands of thought
Sunday, }'ebruary 15
shelves tonight and contribute those old books which
Chapel 7'00
vespers Rabbi Morris Lazaron
According to Soviet dispatches that make the novel such easy readWig an ci Candle
_.._._.__ Auditorium 3:00, 8:00
we have been hoarding simply because we couldn't
the Death of Von Reichenau was ing, or the anecdotes and bits of
sell them and didn't know what else to do with Monday, February 16
Auditorium 202 7:15 by no means by apoplexy. Appar- philosophy that also enlivened The
Wig and Candle.
them?
ently there had been some sort of Goodly Fellowship.
In other words, think before thoughtlessly Tuesday, February 17
Wig and Candle
Auditorium 7:15 disagreement between the various
What is the feeling one has at
throwing things away. These are war times when
Miss Porter Musical Service
Chapel 8:00
generals and Hitler, resulting in the end of the book? ·Why, to re"conspicuous consumption" has no place in our so- 'Vednesday, February 18
read it .
Wig and Candle.
............
AUditorium 7:15 several removals,
ciety, and when we must turn to true economy!

Calendar ...

~.=~.~.~.~.~.~
....

TO

BOOK

DATE

REVIEW

Wednesday, Jannary 21, 1942
CONNECTICUT

c..C. Ski

Queens Plan Gay
Mld-Semester Vacations
When exams are at long last
over and tired minds turn to re-

laxation, Conn~cticut girls will be
found in many and varied places.
Although quite a few claim to be
going "uneventfull~
home,"
there
are lots of others wah gay plans in

the wind. The girls far away from
home seem to be planning
visits
with friends, jaunts to New York

and ski holidays.

'

Skiing in the hills is a big attraction! These are a few of the
statistics on the subject: Pat Garnett '44, Helen Madden '44, Algie Adams '44, lVlargc Bernhardy
'44, Marge Geupel )44, Jean Leinbock' 44, Bobbie Schwab' 44, Connie Haaron '43, Yvonne
Forbus
'43, Nan Thompson '43, and Alice
IvIcEwan '45 will probably trek up
Vermont
way. Junior
Week at
Cornell is also a big drawing card.
Headed in that direction are Sally
Ford
'44,
Te;to
Lincoln
'44,
Bunte Mauthe
42, Nancy Wolfe
'42, and perhaps
Trudy
Weinstock '44, (She still has Florida on
her mind.)
Betty Gossweiler
'43, who said
"Skiing or bust," according to latest reports is hoping
to raid the
peace of Franconia,
N. H. Some of
the others going to Jug End Barn,
near Great Barrington,
Mass., are
Mardianne
Dinkey
'43,
Eddir
May Geissinger
'43, Alice Watson '43, Ginny Foss '43, 1\1ary
Lou Shoemaker'
43, Marion Butterfield '43, Betsy Hodgson
'43,
Jean Du Bois '43, Roxy Schwartz
'43, l'\1ary Lo~ Stephenson
'43,
Lee Richmond
43, Charlotte
Hillas '~4, Rusty Grosvenor
'44, and
Dons Hostetter'
43.

The ~ ood twins' 43 are going
horne WIth Wilma Parker '43 of
Gorham.' Maime. They will
" Join
t h e skiers at N h C
ill M
crt
onwav
as
VI
ary Lou Williams '+j 'and
I er guest, Jane Grimley '+3 (uness she lS able to get home to 1
treal ): Ellie Eells '42 will ;ep~;~
sent us at Woodstock
and 1..0'
Brenner '42
' theIS
. h opes to go up III
Poconos with her brother
F' 'There will be a gay- spot at
rancol1la, New Hampshire
too
wher~ quit.e a few have made res~
~rvatl~~S, IIlcluding Sookie Porter
45, Kitty Williams
'4 Poll
Y
~ockwOOd
Sal
5, Pat Wells':.5,
,y Rapelye 45, :Marge ~Iaynard
t5, ~oanne Jenkins
45. \,Vilda
leck 45, Pat Turchan '4:;: Ethel
chall 'd
~,
S
B
. 45,. an ~lean Brisley '45.
obble Dillon
43 is hoping to
spend the weekend in Hanover
~ut .the restriction against girls be~
Iilg III the town that weekend rathc.r ha~pe:s thil1~s. Mary Lou Elho.tt 43 IS evadmg the ruling by
gOlllg to Franconia
on a Dartmouth house party.

h

'1

When asked where they are goIil~, mallY of the girls just beamed
with, ent~usiasm - that's
right,
they re gOlllg to be with HHim."
!ha~ means some stay right here
111 New London
or trot down to
New Haven. Jane Geckler '43 is
one of these .lucky gills. As always
~Ie,v. York lS a very popular destlllatiOn. Alice Dimock '43 Ebbic
Estabrook
'43,
Florence 1 Urban
'43, Virginia Railsback '43 Evvic
De Puy '42, Sue Steffen
Jane
Bark~dale '45, Mary Bates '451
Sopllle Barney '44, and Fran Hyde
'42 (her first time since 1935) are
all anticipating a holiday in the big
city, where there are mallY good
plays and gay activities planned.
A trip to Branford College, a
few days in Florida, tickets for ice
hockey games, a weekend with the
roommate or best friend, and many
A partial selection of the cast other happy times seem to be on
for ~·he Royal Family, by George the schedule for the time we're all
S. Kaufman
and
Edna
Ferber
waiting
for. Meanwhile
employ
,vhich ,viII be presented
by Wi~ some of that enthusiasm for exams,
and Candle this spring in the Pal- eh?
mer Auditorium,
has been made.
The play deals with the fascinating
and renO\~ned Barrymore
family,
and con tams extremely witty lines.
Elinor Pfautz
'42 will play the
part of Julia Cavendish
and ShirThe Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard,
ley Wilde' 42 will por~ray Fanny
scientist, Arctic exCavendish,
Julia's
mother.
Joan distinguished
plorer,
and
Jesuit
missionary, conJacobson '42 will appear as Julia's
founded the general belief that the
daughter,
Gwen. Caroline Townley '44 has been cast as Kitty Le- Aleutian islands are stepping stones
which might threaten the security
Moyne, and Ruth Ann Likely' 43,
of Alaska, by describing them a3
as Della_
slippery stones" shrouded in fog
Rober~ Thompson,
who played and
rain and useless as flying bases,
George In Superstition., has been when he spoke on Friday afternoon
cast as Anthony
Cavendish.
Two and evening at Palmer auditorium
, other actors who also appeared in
under the auspices of the American
Superstition, William Canty and Association of University "Vornen.
Howard
Kaplan,
will play the
Father Hubbard, known as "the
parts of Herbert Dean and Gilbert
Glacier Priest," who has led expeMarshall,
respectively,
III
The ditiolls through Alaska for the last
Royal Family. Other men in the IS ye~rs, said that he was p:esent
pst are Robert Rafferty, Mathew
on the Aleutian
islands dunng a
.erry, Allen Kayrukstis
and Wil- test conducted by the Coast Guard
Ila m T'ltterton.
The , remaining
and that within a period of fi\'e
male parts have not been cast.
months there were only four days
D
of flying weather
in the island~.
r. ChakerianAppointed
This country's
solution
lor arr

'45,

Wig And Candle
Announces Cast
For Spring Play
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A. A. To Rent Skis IStudent Valuables" Include
In Order To leet Tedd Bear And Coffee Pot
A
del)"
Upkeep Expen es
da.silication but miseellanefire
By Shlrle)l

To Conn. Prison Assoc.
A d
n VagrancyCommittee

bases in that region,_ he said, is obtaining use of fields In Slbena, only
56 miles away, where the weather
Dr Ch I G Ch'
" almost llniformly dear.
.
.
ar es.
akenan
as- IS
Slst~nt professor of economics' and
Father Hubbard .showed a 1ll0soclOlog
h
b
_ d
tion picture "GornIak Adventures
y
.
,as
een
appolllte
co-'
c alrm
f h ..
.
f'
A 'cti Alaska" taken on a reh
the Co~~ 0 . t e Ja~l commlt.te~ 0 ~~nt ~ri ~ On th~t trip he traveled
- I J e~tlcut Pnson aSSOclatlOll,
~I'
'b
t I v ...lW'll"
H M 1 b' 2 ()(X) 1111es In a natIve oa a ,...
Ch Ie ust
presid
Icle
I lam .'.
a tie,
, h'd k own as a o0111iak, studynOUn ent
d J 0 the <assoctatlOn '.. an- rus len
I
stoms
language
an d
al
ce
anuary 17. Dr. Chakenlllg t lie hCUE k' '
'The
1 was also
.
d a IDem b er a t· food
the
. apPolllte
H'0 t e s-Cll110S.
ed that the Eski. b'nacyan d' va. e f IS
grancommittee.
on me
S'bconVlne
ria and North America
ant cy, actmg as research consult- mas 0 hi Te
Mo gal stock as
.
are 0 1t e artar
n
1

lmldn '42

in\" intermmg
~men
Whm
tho
alarm
cianI:'> anr
optra
gl
,
Ehabtlh
wnh loud di regard lor I~ and ou:
Yo u were inrormed
la~t weex of srudy, bath and brid::., ,h. mo<t
wartz ; pill and totem pole, Jane
the AA. ski equipment, The Athhirlej'
valuable IXh ~jOrb clurched gfe· \Vorle-); red underwear,
letic Asscciaricn has of late put in I} in tho arm. of C_C_ ,tudm", rep- \ ilde j wi- music box. \~irginia
rme rule, about t.hi:) equipment.
'I.,. colT"" POI, Barbara
resent an amazing. collecnen
ot Frt}';
n order t? . eep thi equipment in treasures. A brief lI>Une) oi the ~jatpherson; new girdle and
.• ,
good condition it i necessary to lJl(bt cheri bed poion 01 an ....gn .. Hunt,
ha\e ski \Va.'\':. For thi.s reason the four d3....
The Junior,
tOO, exhibit good
~ furni~h~ an interotA.A. ha.s decided to charge a rental i1'!g, commentary
n~ in pre.;.cn"ing what·
on (he college financial
fee for the sL:i~.The mom')' will be girl ..eme of \"3lu~. Fur coah and t\er f("main of the monthly allo\\'collected at rhe end of each wed,.
mar be <;orne logical
picturb
of photogenic
mal
are ancr. lnere
In the attic of the g) mna ium ~ldom forgotten, and there are, of explanation
for the fact that pICwhere. the sL:.isare kept there will c~ur~, .01 lew per~n!'<l who grab in- tures of favorite malb and jewel.
be. a sign OUt sheet for the ..li:!'tand dlscnmmately
for the thing near- rYI including an impre_ :o.1\·enumski ~Ies. The rental fee for one e~t at hand, or who are ~:uified ber of rings and pin.
rank ne\.t
da} IS to be ten cenb. One da) that the) them..ehe
as cheri,hed
~ionf;,.
are the mO:o,t highot
mcans that the ski~ and ski pole~ valuable object to be re lied. But
mall things of pecial utilitarian
are to be returned
b} live-thirt)
the list of item~
a \ari~t), of articl~ ranging from \3lue complete
p.m. of the day rhe}' are raL:en OUt Dumbo to diar), from pc;:rtume to worthy to be S3\'ed by the class of
f~e ~quipment is checked around palm uee, from jewelr)" to jean
'+3·
r111~ tune ever) evening. if the ~ki~ f rom monel to music box, f ro~
Barbara Garber take~ her ricket
are kept overnight there will be a picture:o, to pills, from gla ;e:t to for home, Dorothy Lenz takes her
ch~rge of twenty-li\e 'cellt!!. The gum d rop~ continue to add pice to L.nitting, Barbar:t BOld clurche~ a
~kls m:l} be taken off the campu:'! the routine drill~.
"boxlull 01 all m} Ie rtr , and my
for a wee~end :lnd the charge for a
The poor old senioh pro\ e to be bobbie pin_ ,to :'\'al1cy Thompson
weekend IS fifty cent:'!. After a the m(ht practical-pcrhap')
four \:uddles stuffed animalll under her
weekend they must be returned [0 years at C.C. have had rheir eHeet. arm,
Betse)
Pea~ wears her
the gym by i\Ionday nOOIl so that ~lontl,
checlboob,
and je\\'e1r) glas:o,e~1 Ro:>o:anll Schwartz
strugothers may use them in the after- are the choict of the majorit}.
g:lell dowlhtairs with her new palm
noon.
Some howe\'lo:r, cheri. h thiIlg~ for trec, and Aly Campbell is alway~
There will be a ltign up llhcet on purely ~cJltilllcllrill rea'OIl", or be- prepared to photograph the heterocau'lC of their peculi:lr u-,cfulness.
the A.A. Bulletin Board Thursda}
geneous a,sembl} with her camera.
The animal-loving categof}1 inmorning of this week for the pur·
Sophomores seem [0 look at fire
pose of signing Out skis and poles cludes Virginia Little, '....cntimcn- drills with a slightly more humorRam"al, ous slant. Jewelry takt's precedence
for the weekend aftel exams. The tal" pooh-bear; ~larg:lIet
n·ith over money, but the majority
l~lll~lbcr of people that ma}1 sign i~a teddy bear named Currito
of
Ill~llted to the number of pilirs of ~alico earll; Sylvia IIamling, three students hold less \'aluable articles
and
Virginia more dear to their heart".
skis and the plan is to work all the IV r} elephant,,;
Pre)', a worry.bird.
"first corne finit serve"
system
~lal'jorie Geupcl always rescues
III the literary group COllle Nan· Dumbo or Jim's picture, Jean
'rhe charge for the exam wecken(i
cy Pribe with her letters
Billy Leinbach prefers a jewel box or
will be $1,00,
with her chem lab books, Bill's picture, and Anne Price is
Also in a recellt A.A. Illc.:tinR ~litchdl
two new rules about individual and R~lth ;\loultol1 with her diary. quite COntent with a pack of cigarpoints were voted upon arid passed.
ettes or Ed's picture.
Bennette
freeman can be recognized by the
.1. Frol11 now on
girls bt:low
bright orange sweater she is knitPOlllt and on pro may play in COIllting. Pat Trener
prepares herself
petition Dilly if the comperition
for
any
emergency
with a package
takes place during
regular
c1as~
of gum drops, while Barbara Pill·
time and she receives no points for
ing struggles vainly with the wash
this because of her schola~tic stand~s there really iI coke shortage?
bowl, :Mimi Griffith hunts for her
ing. If competition is outside class, \Nlckard,
(: retary of Agriculture,
See 'IPossesslons"-Puge
4
she may not compete.
reported
last Sunday night that
2. People
below point and Oil sugars and fab will be restricted
~liss ~lcKenzie
pro do not receive points for Out- for the duration.
of
the
College
Inn
assures us that
side hours.
there is a definite shortage in the
,upply alloted to the coll.ge, The
cokes have been rationed to her so
that for January,
February
and
~larch she is allowed 59 ca~ of Editor's Note:
24 bottles each per 111011th;she does
The 1 ews submits in toto the
he found their language
basically not know what will happen after following report made by the Stu:\larch.
Fiftr·ninc
case:; of coca dent Industrial
Group
and Rethe same.
ligious Council on the results of a
"It is doubtful that these people cola may sound like a tremendous
came to North America over any amount, but do you realize that if poll conducted on the negro queswere to sell cokes each tion.
prehistoric 'land bridge over the Harry
Bering Straits," he said. "1 am ot night, an average of 20 nights a
"\Ve would like to present to
the opinion that they came in the month, only. sc\-enty girls could the college a report on the poll that
have
a
bottle
each
evening?
Since
same type of native boat that I
wa taken on L ~egro IIltolerance.
used, and that they crossed the it would not be fair for less than This survey was run by a commitone
Out
of
tcn
girls
on
campu
to
water about the tenth century, flee·
~lcKcnzie
has tee composed of members from the
ing from the terror of the terrible have cokes, ~li
tudem-Indu
trial Group and the
organized Connecticut
College ra·
Genghis Khan.
Religious Council, of which
the
tioning.
Cokes
are
now
sold
only
Bringing geography to life with
chairmen were Irene
tedder '43,
on
one
night
a
week;
in
thi
way
his pictures and stories of Eskimos,
Jean \ aUace '43, and Hope CasFather Hubbard told his audiences over half the college students may tagnola '43. who are members of
purchase them on that night. To
many facts they had ~ever ~ound in
Group. The
play fair with ~li
~lc.Kenzie she the tudent-Indu·triaJ
geogra~hy
books. IIlcludmg. the
committee
wi
hcto
thank:. both
ask that eycr}"one cooperate with
revelation that Alaskan
Eskimos
this rationing and accept the ub- students and acuity for their fine
never live in igloos but in wooden
titute fruit juices the: remaining cooperanon. and their frankness in
or walrus hide huts. "The hUb and
answering the que:t.oonnaire.
nighb of the week..
villages of ice huts as pictured in
ixty-e:ight per cent of the qu~
[f )·ou have ideas for ub·titutes
our geographie simply d~ not ,~xist
32
which lOU would enjoy,
·uch ~ tion- were answered tolerantly
The foll'owamong the Al""kan Eskrmo>,he milk. ch?"olate ~ilk:, tomato juice, per cent intolerantly.
;\lcKenzie
\\""Ould be ing are the most frequent reasons
said,
" ,
- etc., ~ll"
He told of Villages un\lslted b} ,'erl pleased to hear about them. given for unwiJlingness
to associwhite men ~here murder ~r crime
inSee uCokes"-Page 6 ate \\,;th Negroes: admitted
grained
prejudice,
fear of social
of any sort IS unk.nown. Since the
.
f h·
d h'
f
belief that ~ egroes
COl
!lung °b ~\' Ite admenan th eldr e Emory uni,-ersity was named for disapproya1.
are ph, icall)' unclean. An analysi ~
orts to nng m ern met
s to Bi hop John Emory 01 Maryland,
I.·
0
t h e E SKim
s, Iar ge pr par ti ons a f
Berkele}', Calif.-Difficulties
in by question follows.
the natin. have been stricken with obtaining steel have caused three
I. Do lOU think
that NegrOb
tuberculosl and 75 per cent of the
inferior to white
month.' de.lay in construction
of are intellectually
.'
.
Esk.imo children die from that dl - the
per cent anniversity of California's
gi- people? Twenry-three
ease b e Iore t h ey arc Iour years 0 Id • gantic ~tom smashing
swered "res," but we fed that this
cyclotron,
Eskimos arc IlOt ubject to
but engmters say it will probably figure is not truly representati,·e
.
other dl~eases
such as cancer or d'1that
be ready for operation in the fall of since most people expiained
d
be'·
d
abetes, an are now
IIlg assl te
"Negro PoW'-Page 4
19.3-- CP
See ''Fatller Hubbard"-Page
5
l

Vitamin Replace
Cokes In c.c. War
Time Rations

~~GlacierPriest" Speaks On Alaska
And Far North From Vast Experience

Il
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Negro Intolerance
Is Discussed With
Frankness In Poll
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Possessions
(Continued

from

Page

Ttuee)

<Continued

blue jeans, Jean
Jacques
carries
"her Letter"
to safety, and Florence Oran, like Ferdinand, thinks
first of her plants. Pat Dilworth)
who always seems to be visiting in
another
dorm at fire-drill
time,
simply enters the nearest
room,
grabs the most valuable possession
she can find, and dashes triumphantly downstairs.
The Freshman
class exhibits admirable practicability.
At the signal of the fire gong, items of material value receive first consideration, with enough photographs
of
attractive
masculine
subjects and
items of peculiar personal meaning
to make an interesting
collection.
The valuables of '+5 include: typewriter,
Jeanne
Mendler;
toothbrush, Ruth Eliasberg : return ticket home, Clara Dowling;
"glasses
to see in a blackout,"
Ann Claire
Barnett;
"portable with Bob Hope
on," Nance Funston;
toothpaste,
Barbara
Avery;
a little pillow.
Anne Gilbert;
knitting,
Patricia
Wells; and a letter, Nancy Walk-

from

Pace

One)

(Continued

Art. He was awarded
the Loeb
Prize, and was appointed violinist
of the Elshuco Trio, and First Violin of the South :\lountain
Quartet. Since then, he has appeared in
many concerts and musical
festivals.
The second violinist, Jack Pepper, studied at the Curtis Institute

Thus C.C. students
manage
to
display a goodly amount of individuality and personality
within the
MURIEL KERR
limits of even such a routine procedure as a fire drill. If this is any Il1 Philadelphia.
He was a member
indication,
future air raid practices
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic
promise to be far from dull.
Orchestra
until
he joined
the
Quartet.
Nicolas
Moldnvan,
the gifted
1792
1941
viola player, is Russian born, but
The Union Bank & Trust
has been in this country two decCo. of New London, Conn.
ades. He was offered the post of
violinist by the Flonzaley
Quartet
Trust and Conunercial Depts.
in
1925.
Mr.
Moldavan
remained
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
with the Flonz.aleys until they disbanded a few years ago.
For Your Pleasure . • •
Victor Gottlieb, still in his early
For Your Date's Pleasure ..•
twenties, has already gained an enviable
reputation
in the serious
field
of
ensemble
playing.
After
Scnris Bowling
graduation
from the Curtis Insti126 Main Street
tute he was made a member of the

Philadelphia

Orchestra.

The Phil-

HOMEPORT

adelphia Orchestra
released him to
become 'cellist of the Coolidge
OKE
ANDY
Machines
Quartet.
IGARETTE
Each spring the Quartet
takes
part in the music festival at the LiFor Deliveries Phone 3024
brary of Congress.
The Quartet
has also presented
a series of concerts at the San Francisco World
Millinery of
Fair. It was featured two vears at
Distinction
Mexico's
Pan-American
Festival,
as well as at the Berkshire Festival,
Ennis Shop on the Frick Collection's chamber
music series three successive
sea230 State S1.
sons, and in Beethoven
Cycles at
colleges.
Phone 5805
D. J. Zul1ani two California
A further step towards
spreadDANTE'S
ing the knowledge
and love of
Italtan-Ameeican
Cuisine
chamber music was taken in HolGOOD FOOD
lywood two years ago when the
We Serve to Serve Again
Quartet
made a motion
52 Truman St.
New London Coolidge
picture for educational
institutions.
The program is as follows:
China
Glass
Silver
Lamps
Quartet
in B flat, Opus 18, No.
Unusual Gifts
6-Beethoven.
L. Lewis & Company
Quartet
in F major-Ravel.
Established 1860
Quintet for Piano and Srr.ngs-cState and Green Streetll
Dvorak.
New London, Conn.

C
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Buy Defense
Stamps Now!

On sale in the bookshop

Place

Would you object to eating
with a Negro in a dormitory?
Twenty-two
per cent answered
"yes." They gave as reasons: social inequality, creation of embarrassment on pans of both Negro
and white, uncleanliness
of Negroes.

Excellent Food

A

C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

Starr Bros. Drug Store

Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen'
Tailor

Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-Made Dresses
Coats and Suits Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty

86 State St., New London
Over Kresge's

25c Store

Phone 7395

Boston Post Road, Route 1, Waterford, Conn.

Steak and Chinese Dinners
Dancing Every Sat. and Sun. Night
BUTCH AND HER BUDDIES

OUR FIRST

Semi-Annual

rr====

SAL E ,
.

•

Now is the time to buy • • • when
savings mean something!

I. MILLER SHOES

~~=============:;
NOW

$9·90

NOW

Reg. $12.95 and $13.95

$11·90

Reg. $16.95

From

Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
104

Phone

State

5800

Norwich Inn

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fashion ·Up·to~Date Hardware

NATURALIZERS
NOW

5·45

Reg. $6.75

MARKETTES

$5·45
Reg. 6.95

Costume Jewelry -

}·3 Off

Handbags Drastically Reduced

Store

DAILY DELIVERY

',============!.J

&

FIFE & MONDO'S RESTAURANT

Next to Whelan's

Ice Skates Sharpened

5361

Shepherd Fingering WOOl
Tioga Alpenna
Wools
Bee·Hive Non·Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon

Overlooks Long Island Sound

Elmore Shoe Shop

Flowers

BId&,.

Good

The Lighthouse Inn

NOW

PHONE

Manwaring

All Fresh Fall Merchandise

Dining and Dancing

1;

Rooms

SADDLES
MOCCAS~S
SPECTATORS

DARTMOUTH SKIS
AND ACCESSORIES

" .. ' .. "

Spacious

The Specialty Shop
1\1. F. Dwyer

fact that most people are more
willing to accept the Negro on an

College Girls for
Date Nights for

.. '"

A Friend 01' the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine

unwilling. This brings to mind the

I

Norwich, Conn.

Distinctive Shoes
the Well-Dressed Woman

For

115 State Street

you be willing
to
have a resident
Negro
student
rooming next door to you, here?
Fifty-one per cent answered
"no."
More people were unwilling
to
associate with the Negro in this
way than in any other way mentioned on the questionnaire.
Most
of the reasons were social ones, although some people thought
that
the situation would cause an emotional strain for both the Negro
and the white person. Since many
people thought that this was an impossible siuation, we would like to
point out that there are three Negro resident students at Mt. Holyoke, and many people we have interviewed say the arrangement
is
very successful.
5. Would you be willing to invite a Negro guest to your home?
Forty
per cent were unwilling.
Many inserted qualifications
as to
culture, cleanliness, and length of
visi t. Several
people
mentioned
having entertained
Negro guests in
their homes, and having enjoyed
their company immensely.
6. Would you object to having
a competent
Negro scientist teaching here? Only J 4 per cent were

so~n~ people wh? are. not at all
willing to associate with Negroe
firmly believe that they should pia s
their part in the draft
to protec~
their "rights and privileges."

John Elion, Inc.

intellectual
basis than on a social
one.
7 and 8. Would you be willing
to be equally associated in business
with a Negro? and, Would you be
willing to work under a Negro as
is possible under our Civil Service?
About 40 per cent were unwilling
in both questions. The usual reason
for unwillingness
was admitted
prejudice.
9. Do you think there should be
any race discrimination
in the
draft?
Eighteen
per cent
said
"yes." There was an ambiguity, for
which we apologize, in this question. It was interpreted
either as
meaning segregation by companies,
or excluding them from the draft
entirely. We now realize that there
should have been two questions. It
was rather ironic to observe that

4- Would

for the Connecticut

' .. ""'""""'

you notice
anything
missing
from
your
room?
Look around. How about the
potted plant you left over in
the greenhouse durin~ Christmas vacation? Get It tomorrow before someone else does.

Negroes are inferior
merely because they haven't had the opportunities that white people have had.
"'"e realize that such a quahfication admits that the Negro intellectual capacity is not inferior.

3. Would you object to having
a Negro wait on you? This was
unanimously answered
"no." We
included this question because we
wondered if most people realized
that biologically there is no difference between being served by, and
eating with, a Negro. It was interesting to observe that all those who
objected
to eating with Negroes
for reasons of cleanliness were willing to be served by them. Is this
logical?

er.
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from Page Three)
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Greenhouse Sends SOS

Negro Poll

Concert

Wednesday, January 21, 1942

COLLEGE NEWS

224 State Street
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ememberPurl Harder" ay I
~lass In Challenge

Father Hubbard
(continued

CONNECTICUT

!~~~::.

from Page Three)

This is a h llence!
\Ve nominate a umpire tor our
En lish
.
enge. \Ve of the class our ene senior, Inc,t&crd An.
th g bl 3-4~ ecuon V class under derson. We 'eel thi add pre g<'
chelf e guidance ~f Dr. R. TU\'t due to her connection with JO:toipl
a endgeany class III the college in affairs and besid ,jn counnn" the
any
epartmenr
to
kni L
1
•
"bee" I'B'"
a'
lttmg number 0 articles, sbe probabl)'
tin" T
~s IJ1 Re~ Cross k.ni~. won~t stuff the rota], \\'e do not
g he .obJect of this challenge IS normnare Our instructor R T be.
to see which class can produce the cause she' over an.~o~ ~o ~Unt
g.relatesbt" umber of Red Cross ar- her three finished articles and -he'
tIC
h 5eemg
• due 10
h es hiy F eb.ruary 2 8rn.
as apt to double the amount
OW t IS lII!ght. have been Leap the time involved.
Y ear we will give a
unr·I'M
h
W ur opponents
\Ve haH' quitt a good cure tor
III
arc I~t..
e are putting the chronic arg)le, Broo
wealer
°el y one TrestnctlOl~ on our con- ~nd "little garment" Lniner • bett stants. No class with over thirty. ter known at .:\h. Hoi ole lb
five
members
may compete a:'J we "PIG K~ITTER'"
1nte~t
) h fi
a
I'
..
dr~ on y twenty-SIX and you would place rou hould be lar tOO em.
e eat .us befo.rc we got .started. barra5.."led to be seen around with
We wlll conSider stretchlllg
the any'thing other than Ihat soft ..ilk)'
number . J however , to th-Ir t·' are
y-slx or R ede- ro~ )'arn (wluch \\'t
se~en If you can guarantee a few !>urc must be toughened up b)' the
de<ld mem~ers..
boiler room armo:.phere).
If you
Everythlllg hand.ed IIltO the Red !ttill tend to be a .. Pig Knitter" or
~ross work room SIllCCthe declar,a. mercantiliM, take s.1id knitting and
tlon of war on Dece.lllber 7th Will retire to your c1o\Ct. Clo~ Ihe door
be counted.
So klllt away, m)' tightly. sit down, and in the:.e rathducks and REME~l13ER P RL cr dark, crowded and confined surHARDER!
roundillgSJ continue 10 knit. \Ve
dare you. Breathing bt..-come a [ask
rather than a privilege. You may
find soon that lour favorite pair of
ski pants (if you ha\e!l't got il 011)
(Continued from Pace Oue)
is fa~t becoming a part of )"O\lr
preciolls non Red
ro:-~ knitting.
mirrors at a level where C.C. girls On the other hand you may become incap:'lcitated and hence will
can view their knees.
The children are taken in two at be unable to discover anything of
a time, and each one trots over to the sort. In such a ca ...e, the Re, ue
his locker with his own special Squad in your dorm, which incifor
symbol on it-it may be a cow, dentally must have qualified
monkey or robin. He undresses, the e1cmentary cour~ ill First Aid,
with assistance if necessary, and will be called ill to hclp )Oll. They
puts on his slippers and indulges in will bring you t yOUl sense_l ill
fruit juice and one graham crack- marc ways than one and upon your
er. The washing routine follows. recovery. you will be prc:lClltcd
They all repair to their bathroom with a lovely skein of grey yam,
-at
that age one is blessed with alias steel wool. and a Set of direccomplete tlack of self..,col1sciousness tions for s ks. By means of thi!)
-and
each child finds his symbol simple cc!rcmony, you will becomc
on his nail-brush and comb, both a member of the" In Jroup.":tOspeaking.
thcrwi!'lc
of which are applied, willy-nilly. ciologically
you
are
a
cast·off-a"d
we
aren't
Then the young ones go to [hei r
playroom, where they have trains, referring to stitche!),
Knitting will nOt be allowed ill
dolls and assorted paints, while the
older ones go upstairs
to their classes any more than ir wa.....lh.·forc
but teachers will be glad, we are
blocks and carpentry
benchJ materials for more creative art.
At eleven-bed!
The cots are
separated by screens, each with the Red CrossWork Room to
child's individual symbol, and here Be Moved To Harkne s
they recline and tame down before Basement On Jan. 22
lunch. Meanwhile,
Betsy Claren·
The Red Cross workroom will
don '43 sets up the four tables and
Januar)
makes out each childJs home report. be moved on Thursday,
22, from the chapel to the base·
Miss Chase and lVIiss JIildred
hom.e.
Burdett each take one table, and ment of ;\lary Harkne·
All
students
who
want
wool to
Dr. Margaret Chaney and .Miss
Beatrice Dodd alternate
at the knit on during exams should call
for their \\"001 this week. The work
third and students at the fourth
,
,
h room hour will be changed for the
table. Sis] ohllSon +3 ,serves up t .e
duration of the exam:--. During the
food, prepared by MISS Goss i ?IS
remembers the quantity each child week from January 26 to JO the
\\"orkroom will be: open from ... to
can eat, for everyone must clean hi,~
plate!
"This holds for us tOO, 5 p.m. every day.
As a reward for diligence the
says Bobbie ruefully;
"we eat all
Red Cro award 3 production pin
our spinach and liver ,loaf", and
for an accumulation of 90 hou~ of
(date or no date) our OIl1?ns. Before a child can have Ius seco~d \...·ork.

S ~..

Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green

Street

Wool - Knitting Directions
Buttons - Notions - Needlepoint

~
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ski1lIntenSlve
v

v
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Jan. 26 .July 30
coul'SC s LoW fees. indaily, alsO
outstanding,
stalfUents
d cat\l.t~ CP
placement recor ',.

itd~~~r~,

National Bank
Of Commerce
Established

Nursery

1852

New London, Conn.

See Our Special Cheek Book for College Students
MEMBER

F.

D. I. C.

Make Your

AIR RESERVATIONS
through

Kaplan's Lnggage
Shop and Travel
Bnreau
123 State Street

There is no charge for
our service
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"They say you're
marrying
rne for my Mary Lee clothes!

dessert he must have J second dll1nero Having accomplished the t~sk
of eating, the children play outside
until collectedJ reluctant,
at one
o'clock' they seem to enjoy nursery
~chooIJ 'and as for C.c. girls, they

The Style Shop
In

SLalcl

Beady 10 Wear aod

Se.w London.

260

Rooms and

RESTAURANT -

See them at

I

Mary Lee Shop

be 11ld Frltay

al 4:

p.m. In
lmer Db..."
I r room.

for a

sure, [0 dt\ ole a moment or IWO of
each cla
ion 10 findine, OUI
how production and d .ribUl.on
(no con emption. plea I) are
conung alon&..
~lale member
01 the facuhy
rna} partieipate in thi little Ii ra
it thr) )() d Irr and it the) join thr
contbl,
u;nding
drlinitrl)
ra(~.
Thi I a ca:r.e whrre winding ie.ad
(0 Haight
resulh.
\ t defimtel)
fttl that male cooperation
would
bol>ter the morale of the ...rodent
and we mighl add rh6.lt the) would
probabl) be doing more ,han ,heir
part.

;\O\\'
)our

TO APPLY!!!

to Alkit: i\dam,
107
Branford. b) mIdnight Frid.)
01
thi week. Januar)' 23.
The ciUlla, of till 'lituiltiOn i.
that if )OU. Ollr opponcm .., win on
~larch I. wc will gi,e )OU:1 part)
and if \\t' 'dn, we'll g1\ e ourS('h'~
a party and you are imiu"d.
\Vr
fig\lr lOU can't 10 . \\'e breath·
It ....ly await 311 .UhwC"r ro our chalJell~e and we 31
want to ...ize up
our opponent but not for a ..,weat·

Ros
AllerllliQu

Cab

Blu

1aybe you'U be this month'.
luck}> rlder
Pb.oo&

! ""Tnr"""I

Rush

tlltr)
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New

IInder-arm

Cream Deodorant
safety

Stops Perspiration

bop

II

fJnd Dre",naking

GARDE

1" Does nor roc dresses or ml"J't',
,hirt$. Dod notltfltalC ..lcin.

B ILOING

2. No wliting «0 dry.

noom

4. A pure. white, greaselcss,
'CJlnless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has b«n awarded the
Approva I Seal Oflhc Amerian
InstItute of Laund~ln$ for
being harmlds to fabriCS.

810 OcwarL Bulldlna
302 talc !root
Speclllllzlnil

In

Fiug rwovil1g
Perman

Anld I. tho x.,.~GEST BELLINO
DEODORANT.
Try a jar today I

nl

ARRID

• Scalp Treatmcnl8
•

Facials

•

~lwoJcurlng

Da.nclnl"

L__

p:·~'~k~In~.:.:P~I.~C~.

SaturdAY

39¢·Ju

Alall.l(Io'dkUlJItc
loUd ~
(al_LD I Of .... tI 59't

J..... )

The Way to Your Man's Heart.
S GGEST

HOWARD JOHNSO 'S
Delicious Food and Ice G.-earn
929 B

'K

TREET

'Tis Mid-Winter
The

Lull

Between F.II ond Spring

301 STATE

Nlcbt•

DtU

1;10 a.m.

NO COVER CHARGE

--'

n. be

used righc aflu 'havin .
3. Inscanrly Sl ps persplrlidon
(or ItO ~ d~ys. Removes odor
(rom pcrsplnlillon.

Harp r 1 thod
Beauty hop

T~E

\11l0 Dally SpecIal LuneheolUl
a.nd Dlnnef'8 _ iG-c to S 1.50

of

r
cemmIl.
hour on the \\--..r

Bath.

A La CARTE

The Besl in Food
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Enliven Your Wardrobe

The "latest" in
lUid·winter fashions

I

To Be Held

HOLlr

Sporl8wear

The Mohican Hotel

I

"PIG K. ·ITTI.·G
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U
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love it!
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er,
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Wednesday, January

ampu

n
btf-t coert lor
and l!k:
II: due and
been uno:

Mr. aunder. Authority
n Bird ong Will
p ak Frida)' Evening
Jj jnu've

_e~'er wondered

a,t me

musical qualities of bi rds, you 11 be
interested In hearing )Ir. ~retas
banda \\ h J find, collide- A . enders at a joint meetmg of
·rh 1M I~~" O(I:( t}.
~h~ Dmirholegy and :\lusic clu~.)
",(i :;0 Frida} evening, in 106 Bill
• • •
. a seq el ro . I. 0,11<1', I.." H.II. )Ir. Saunders, author of A
on,. and Bird
ode In an elevator, we bnng lOU Guidr 10 Bird
the Jalot fl.uh. J hh ~""p:lde tOO'· on9. i an authority on ~e subarticles on
pi ce In I
e\\
Yor
apartment jeer, having written

21, 1942

Every student at Berea college,
Kentucky,
must work part time
and all students live in dormitories:

International
(Continued from Page One)

Regal Fur Shop, Inc.

banquet will be given on Saturday
Remodeling - Repairing - Glazlnc
evening for guests
and certain Cleaning - Relining - Cold Storage
New Coats at Moderate Prices
student and faculty members. The
Harry Felbls, Mgr.
subject for the meeting Sa~u~,day
82 STATE~Jd~~::
8267
evening in Knowlton ?alon. IS. the
part religion can take 111 building a

~JZlr)

better world."
New London City
:\11'. Tucker will conduct a speNational Bank
cia!
service
in
the
Harkne,
ss
C.
hapel
NEW LONDON, CONN.
d3)'
e rcr
t (0 pur a
amp 00
Established 1807
birds q of them on bird song. For on Sunday morning. This WI II not
r~ lah:!>t rdirion. l~ ferrer came hou where It -een» that e\ en the
!i\-e
:ummers
he
was
field
~rnith?leplace
the
regular
Sunday
mght
Write
or inquire about our
are aeeeuuuodared. C.\1i ...
r
ba
t rom
to" London P~I d
Special Checking Account Service
ogi"
of
the
Roosevelt
W,ld
LIfe
Dille}
ha:.
bem
fa
IIlg
a
lot
o.
Offict. a da\ I3I~r ".rh a note 011
Member Fed. Deposit Insurance Corp.
Station
and vespers.
me bar. ;'\\~t nt'td the mont) ridh. lately and we .inl."erelr hope FOrbt Experiment
International
"\Teek-end
is
being
in bird sponsored for the entire ~oll~ge. ;~~~~~~~~~~::;::;::;;
roo!" ..\1 [hb rare !>he- rna)' ...-j in ,hel' h.. eu', I>«n tOO rough). As larer Wb an instructor
,cud)'
in
che
Alleghenj'
School.
of All students and faculty are ll1vlted
i~
the
ca..e
in
Palmer
Librar),
thh
from ot
mu"'t'um aller tX3rJb.
History. He has devl~d and urged to participate in the va\'ehicle is self working but thi~ one Xatural
definitely gi,·es the occupant a fal'f songs in the field, which he '~Ill
Beugit F rttmal1 •..,.....ha been feeling of u~iuln~ ... J J uman~ cro ..~ describe and illustrate besides giV- rious meetings and sen·ices .
Jewelers
Since 1865
The committee in charge of Inprtlcrieing tor a scholar ....
hip to light beaOh upon preparing to en- ing bird song imitations.
ternational Week-end is headed by
Katie Gibb .....3ttrerarial school or SO ter the e1e,alOr, which action
------------I]ulia
Rich '43.
Stationery
Leather Goods
it 100' 30)'\\'3)'. Her "magic mar- cau~
the door to open automaticgin," :;oper deluxe typewriter has all). The cro\\'ning blow is that
Noveltiee
been going full blast in Branford
there is another 1ight beam lower
<Continued
from Puge Three)
Watch and Jewelry
Repair
and lor a little chaflge in atmos- down for dogs. The onl)' consoling
_
Work
C.9.l1ed
for
and
Delivphere she ~unrers o\'er to Fanning factor a far as we can :.ee is that
YELLOW CAB
ered at the College
(0
give one of the machines O\'er our light beam is on a little higher As a \'ery special favor to all of us
PHONE 4321
there prained keys (treatment is level. Let us be grateful
for the "hard~working
students"
Miss
STATE STREET
nOt supplied in the First Aid erect position of "homo sapieus."
~lcKenzie
informed us the other
book). Howe\'er shc slightly disday that she has a reserve supply of
abled herself the other day in one
)1arianna
Lemon '+2 received a cokes on hand which she will issue '
of her spurts of zeal. Beware of
during exam-time;
she, therefore,
o\'er exertion on the trpewriter as rather peculiar letter the other day. requests that no one hoard them
its
Bengie is now equipped
with II \Ve know nothing concerning
but rhe envelope
was now.
sprained leh wrist aud is now in contents
As a matter of fact this coke
possession of a slight splint and enough for us. Jr was addressed to
I\Jiss I\Iarianna
Lemon, Student shortage may be one of the best
Food's Good ••.
Government
Ass. People
don't things which has happened to the
• Parking Easy
even wait to insult you iJlside the college in a long time. AJthough
the
first
reaction
to
the
fruit
juices
letter these days. The abbreviarion
DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM
for association is "assn."
and we was unfavorable, the students now
seem to buy them voluntarily. Achope the writer sees this.
Across the Bridge
tually the fruit juices contain far
ROUTES 1 AND 84 - GROTON
less sugar than cokes, are not only
According
to l\t1iss Reynolds more nutritious,
but contain far
last Friday
morning
in English fewer calories!
Incidentally,
inHistory class, the
I\Iolukken
15- stead of eating a candy bar every
The Easy Way To
lanJs, part of the Dutch East In- afternoon, why not try an apple?
dies between the
debes and Pa- An apple contains only about 60
Exercise
pua, still belong to the Dutch. calories;
a big chocolate bar 663
f<However,"
I\rliss Reynolds
has- calories, and no vitamins in the
tened to add] "1 haven't seen the bargain!
17 BANK STREET
morning paper yet."
Miss McKenzie
will appreciate
it if everyone on campus accepts
Even cars shrink these days. For the coke shortage as part of the
Open Mternoons
with an impending
rubber short- war sacrifice and willingly replaces
age of serious proportions,
Jerry, cokes with some other drink or
our printer, promises to light into some kind of fruit.
In her rat-

aled

1 It

hr. re a d

die other

6?

rot \'

me

• • •

Perry & Stone

Cokes

• • •

DUT~!!~AND

Simpson's
Bowling Alley

• • •

•

The Colonial Inn
Boston Post Road
East Lyme, Connecticut

All Week Long
Twenty-Five Dinner Choices
Daily
Special Luncheons and a la
Carte Menu
Dancing in the Stone Room
Every Sat. and Sun.
Special Dinners
for CoUege
Groups on Your Dance Nites
Serving

7 l\IJJes West of New London
Phone Niantic 332

How to Win Friends

• •

the campus but soon on a vehicle
which has been denied two of its
wheels and a spare and now owns
two wheels and no spare.
His
~teed's name
has changed
from
"Chevrolet"
to HHarley
Davidson." You're
right, it's a motorcycle!

I

•
•

COLONIAL ROOM
PEQUOT ROOM
Not jar but jun!

EXCELLENT CUISINE
Duncan Hines Says So!

l!

Lt,\~

Down the Hill

25c

Westerly, R. 1.

I

MARTOM
HOT WAFFLES

Nice!

The Elm Tree Inn

Miss ~utle: is·sai; to be on her II
45th pall' of socks for the Red
Cross. Probably by the time this issue reaches you (if you reach for
it) she wi·II be 011 her 46th pair.

THE
Just

Nice!

MORRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Westerly, R. I.

PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
•
•
•
•

Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak

Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to II a.m.

Complete Dairy Bar

•

The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
•

A charming atmosphere

Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.m. -

Sunday 'til 12

EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor,Lasts.
~R.'6l0~

~~ f!iLti¥"4'!r
t\.EWlto\G GUM

